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Meet Your Neighbors 
Annette Goodfriend, Seth Olyer and Izzy  

 
 
 
 
 

[Editor’s Note: Up in Diamond A, we have a lot of long-term residents; that’s another way of 
saying that our little community is aging (gracefully, of course).  But we do have some wonderful 
new, younger neighbors, like Annette Goodfriend and Seth Olyer and their son Izzy who live on 

Cory Lane, off Canyon.  I hope that you enjoy meeting some of your younger neighbors.] 
 

Geneticist/sculptor/paramedic-firefighter….Firefighter /cook/motorcycle rider; 
these are some of the descriptors that can attach to Annette Goodfriend and her 
husband Seth Olyer.  And who else named their son Isadore Sputnik Olyer?  (We’ll 
address that last item first: when Izzy was in utero, they referred to him as 
“Sputnik” and the name stuck long enough to get onto his birth certificate.  With a 
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loft in Buenos Aires and a deep love of Italy, both Annette and Seth have the travel 
bug--it was just a later-learned bonus that Sputnik means “fellow traveler” in 
Russian.)   
Annette x and Seth met 18 years ago on Seth’s birthday which was the first day of 
firefighter training for each of them with the Oakland Fire Department. Annette is 
Northern California all the way—born, raised and educated.  Studied genetics 
(with a minor in art) at Berkeley and got her MFA at California College of the 
Arts.  She’s taught Scuba diving, has a website for her art 
(www.annettegoodfriend.com) and, after a chance conversation, decided to 
become a firefighter and spent 16 years as a paramedic qualified Oakland 
firefighter.  More recently, Annette has taken up synchronized swimming with, 
among others, Holly Kyle. 
Seth was born in upstate New York but he was raised in Fremont and went to 
Chabot College (aka “Hayward Harvard”).  Unlike Annette, he wanted to be a 
firefighter from the time he was a boy scout.  He’s always loved cooking and 
serves as the cook at his firehouse which is responsible for about 40 square blocks 
in the “Middle East”—the Coliseum/Fruitvale area of Oakland near the site of the 
Ghostship Fire.   
For those curious about their work, firefighters work “one day on/two days off” 
and have the ability to trade days with others to create the opportunity for good 
blocks of travel time.   His firehouse responds to about 20 calls on an average day.  
  
                  *      *     *     *     *     *      *     *     *     *     *     * 
 
As usual, I asked them a few questions: 
Why Sonoma/Diamond A?  Both: Concern about crime in Oakland.  They got a 
great deal on what will—after about a year’s remodeling whenever they finally get 
all the permits—be a great house for them. 
Favorite Restaurant? Both: Harvest Moon. 
Concerns?   Seth: Trump.  Annette: The five rattlesnakes I’ve had to kill this year. 
Favorite Events?  Both: Fourth of July Parade and Diamond A Summer Party. 
Famous People You’ve Met? Annette: Harrison Ford was her “doorman” once; 
Seth: Mario Battali for whom he helped cook breakfast. 
Favorite Vacation Spot?  Annette: Really want to go back to Costa Rica, go on an 
Africa safari and see the Amazon.  Seth: Buenos Aires, Italy and Baja. 
Amazing Things You’ve Done? Annette: With friends, dressed all in black, got 
onto the Bay Bridge at night and climbed to the top of one of the towers.  She felt 
the gusts of wind as vehicles drove below.  Seth: With friends, rode his motorcycle 
from Mexico to Canada off-road and then made the return trip on-road. 
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Have you ever given birth to a 9 pound, 6 ounce baby at home with a 
midwife?  Seth:  No.   Annette: Yes. 
Early bird/Night Owl?  Annette: Night owl, but Izzy wakes her with “Mama 
Mama Mama”; Seth (who has to get up at 5:30 to get to Oakland for his 8 a.m. 
start): Forced early bird. Annette laughs because Seth’s iPhone alarm flashes 
“YOU wanted to move here when it goes off at 5:30 a.m. 
Books on the Bedside Table?  Annette: “Boys in the Boat” “How to Talk so 
Children Will Listen, How to Listen so Children Will Talk.”   Seth: “A Surfing 
Life”  “A Walk in the Woods”. 
Best Quote from the Interview:  Seth: “Every time I see my son make good 
decisions, I feel like I’m winning at life.”  Annette: “I’m proud of having been a 
firefighter; I resuscitated several people, saved a cat and fought some seriously 
crazy fires.” 
 


